[BORDERLINE OVARIAN TUMORS: CURRENT ISSUES AND REHABILITATION PROBLEMS].
Objective of the review - to demonstrate the topicality of borderline ovarian tumors; to analyze the current state of the rehabilitation in patients who undergo specific antitumor treatment. Borderline ovarian tumors (BOT) more frequently occur in young patients (below age 40 years); herewith five-year survival rate exceeds 95%. The cumulative data on pathogenesis, clinical progression, therapy and rehabilitation possibilities together with epidemiological features gave an opportunity to take a fresh look not only at the disease itself but at the necessity of rehabilitation of patients and quality of their life. The problem of complex rehabilitation programs implementation is being thoroughly discussed. Among the important features of such programs are sufficient duration, personalized approach, continuity in the management of oncogynecological patients by various medical specialists, the complexity with the compulsive psychotherapeutic assistance. Index of the successful rehabilitation measures implementation is the recovery of the biological, psychophysiological and social functions. The dynamic conduct of rehabilitation programs will give the opportunity to improve medical state not only of the concrete woman but the state of the whole nation.